Boys:
- White pique or performance polo with embroidery *(shirts must remain tucked in at all times)*
- Gingham shorts or gingham pants **only**
- Solid black crew or ankle socks
- **K4 only:** red t-shirt with St. Luke's heat seal on chest for field trips

Girls:
- Black & white gingham dress with embroidery
  - Shorts should be worn underneath the dress but should not extend beyond the hemline of the dress
  - In cold weather, a solid white long-sleeve t-shirt may be worn under the dress
- Solid white ankle socks *(logo optional)*
  - In cold weather, sold black tights or solid black fitted leggings may be worn
- **(K4 only):** Red t-shirt with St. Luke's heat seal on chest for field trips

Shoes:
- Solid black athletic/tennis shoe (Entire shoe must be black including: outlines stitching logo, sole, laces, border, etc. Velcro or shoe laces are acceptable. Laces must be tied at all times). Please see page 25 for examples.

Accessories:
- **K2-K4:** Black bag with embroidery (format: child's name and last initial) *(Sold only at Zoghby's)*
- **K5:** No rolling backpacks

Physical Education - K2-K5:
- **Boys:** Do not change for physical education
- **Girls:** Do not change for physical education

Outerwear:
- Girls: Red crew neck cardigan with embroidery or
- Black SL branded outerwear
  - Hoodie style sweatshirts or hats are not allowed
  - If temperature drops below 35 degrees, students may wear personal heavy coats that are not part of St. Luke's uniform requirements

Spirit Wear:
- Each Friday of the school year, unless otherwise noted, students in K2-5th grade may wear “spirit wear”. Spirit wear items consist of a St. Luke's t-shirt/sweatshirt, and shorts/pants/jeans *(athletic shorts, cutoff shorts, and rips/holes are not allowed)*, St. Luke's cheer uniform or St. Luke's athletic jersey.
- Spirit wear t-shirts and sweatshirts are sold in our St. Luke's online campus store *(shop.slesmobile.org)*

Please Note:
- Lost and Found is located by Ms. Sandy's office area
- It is important that all uniform items have names identifying who the belong to (not just initials) so they can be properly identified and returned when misplaced
- Cheer uniforms are sold at Zoghby's and can be worn on Spirit Days

All students are expected to be in compliance with the St. Luke's uniform expectations. Uniforms should be neat, clean, properly fitted and in good repair.

All items, unless otherwise noted, can be purchased at Zoghby's Uniforms.

Zoghby's Uniform Locations
Open Monday through Saturday
4851 Old Shell Road • (251) 342-0039
5441 Hwy 90 West • (251) 665-0036
www.zoghbyuniforms.com
Boys:
- White pique or performance polo with embroidery (shirts must remain tucked in at all times)
- Grey performance shorts and pants (with solid black belt)
- Solid black crew socks

Girls:
- White Peter Pan collar shirt with red piping (to be worn with jumper)
- Tunic plaid jumper with embroidery
  - Shorts should be worn underneath the jumper but should not extend beyond the hemline
- White pique or performance polo with embroidery (to be worn with pants) (shirts must remain tucked in at all times)
- Black uniform pants with solid black belt (may only be worn with uniform polos)
- Solid white ankle socks (logo optional)
  - In cold weather, solid black tights or solid black leggings may be worn

Shoes:
- Solid black athletic/tennis shoe ( Entire shoe must be black including: outlines stitching logo, sole, laces, border, etc.. Velcro or shoe laces are acceptable. Laces must be tied at all times). Please see page 25 for examples.

Outerwear:
- (Girls) Red crewneck cardigan with embroidery or
- Black SL branded outerwear
  - Hoodie style sweatshirts or hats are not allowed
  - If temperature drops below 35 degrees, students may wear personal heavy coats that are not part of St. Luke's uniform requirements

Physical Education:
- Non-marking shoes
- Boys
  - Red t-shirt with St. Luke's heat seal on chest
  - Red drawstring bag with St. Luke's heat seal (optional)
- Girls
  - Solid black jersey shorts with no logo

Spirit Wear:
- Each Friday of the school year, unless otherwise noted, students in K2-5th grade may wear "spirit wear". Spirit wear items consist of a St. Luke's t-shirt/sweatshirt, and shorts/pants/jeans (athletic shorts, cutoff shorts, and rips/holes are not allowed), St. Luke's cheer uniform or St. Luke's athletic jersey
- Spirit wear t-shirts and sweatshirts are sold in our St. Luke's online campus store (shop.slesmobile.org)

Please Note:
- Backpack: any style backpack
- Lost and Found is located by Ms. Sandy's office area
- It is important that all uniform items have names identifying who the belong to (not just initials) so they can be properly identified and returned when misplaced

All students are expected to be in compliance with the St. Luke's uniform expectations. Uniforms should be neat, clean, properly fitted and in good repair.

All items, unless otherwise noted, can be purchased at Zoghby's Uniforms.

Zoghby's Uniform Locations
Open Monday through Saturday
4851 Old Shell Road • (251) 342-0039
5441 Hwy 90 West • (251) 665-0036
www.zoghbyuniforms.com
1st-3rd Grade Uniform Examples 2022-2023
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**Boys:**
- White pique or performance polo with embroidery *white pique or performance polo with embroidery (shirts must remain tucked in at all times)*
- Grey performance shorts and pants *grey performance shorts and pants (with solid black belt)*
- Solid black crew socks

**Girls:**
- White Oxford shirt with embroidery *white oxford shirt with embroidery (shirts must remain tucked in at all times)*
- White pique or performance polo with embroidery *white pique or performance polo with embroidery (shirts must remain tucked in at all times)*
- Plaid skort, kick pleat plaid skirt *plaid skort, kick pleat plaid skirt
  - Shorts should be worn underneath the skirt but should not extend beyond the hemline
- Plaid tunic jumper with embroidery *plaid tunic jumper with embroidery (to be worn with uniform Oxford shirt)*
  - Shorts should be worn underneath the jumper but should not extend beyond the hemline
- Black uniform pants *black uniform pants (to be worn with solid black belt)*
- Solid white ankle socks *solid white ankle socks (logo optional)*
  - In cold weather, solid black tights or solid black fitted leggings may be worn

**Shoes:**
- Solid black athletic/tennis shoe (Entire shoe must be black including: outlines, stitching, logo, sole, laces, border, etc.. Velcro or shoe laces are acceptable. Laces must be tied at all times). *Please see page 25 for examples.*

**Outerwear:**
- (Girls) Red crewneck cardigan with embroidery or *red crewneck cardigan with embroidery or*
  - Black SL branded outerwear *black SL branded outerwear (hoodie style sweatshirts or hats are not allowed)*
  - If temperature drops below 35 degrees, students may wear personal heavy coats that are not part of St. Luke's uniform requirements

**Physical Education:**
- Non-marking shoes
- Boys
  - Red t-shirt with St. Luke’s heat seal on chest and solid black jersey/mesh shorts with no logo
- Girls
  - Red t-shirt with St. Luke’s heat seal on chest and solid black jersey shorts with no logo

**Spirit Wear:**
- Each Friday of the school year, unless otherwise noted, students in K2-5th grade may wear “spirit wear”. Spirit wear items consist of a St. Luke’s t-shirt/sweatshirt, and shorts/pants/jeans *athletic shorts, cutoff shorts, and rips/holes are not allowed*, St. Luke’s cheer uniform or St. Luke’s athletic jersey
- Spirit wear t-shirts and sweatshirts are sold in our St. Luke’s online campus store *(shop.slesmobile.org)*

**Please Note:**
- Backpack: any style backpack
- Lost and Found is located by Ms. Sandy's office area
- It is important that all uniform items have names identifying who the belong to (not just initials) so they can be properly identified and returned when misplaced

All students are expected to be in compliance with the St. Luke's uniform expectations. Uniforms should be neat, clean, properly fitted and in good repair. All items, unless otherwise noted, can be purchased at Zoghby's Uniforms.
Chapel Uniform:
- Required for chapel day and special occasions
- Chapel dress: Black blazer with St. Luke’s patch, white Oxford button down shirt with embroidery and plaid skirt/skort or black uniform pants with required belt with uniform shoes (shirts must be tucked in at all times)

Regular Uniform:
- White Oxford shirt with embroidery, pique or performance polo shirt with embroidery (6-8 white; 9-12 black) (shirts must be tucked in at all times)
- Plaid skirt or skort
- Charcoal jumper with embroidery (with uniform white Oxford shirt)
- Black uniform pants (solid black belt required with pants, must be worn with white Oxford or white polo with embroidery)

Shoes:
- Grey and black suede saddle Oxford shoes OR
- Solid black athletic/tennis shoe (entire shoe must be black including: outlines stitching logo, sole, laces, border, etc.). Shoe laces must be tied at all times. Please see page 25 for examples

Accessories:
- Solid white ankle socks
  - In cold weather, solid black fitted leggings or solid black tights may be worn
- Solid black belt must be worn with pants (plain or braid, no emblem, no large or ornate buckles)
- Only plain white t-shirts/undergarments may be worn under shirts and should not show at sleeves

Outerwear:
- Black SL branded outerwear
  - Students are not allowed to wear hoodie style sweatshirts or hats at any time
  - If temperature drops below 35 degrees students may wear personal heavy coats that are not part of St. Luke’s uniform requirements

Physical Education, Strength/Speed, Weight Room:
- Shirts: solid red, black, white, grey or any St. Luke’s t-shirt
- Shorts: solid red, black, white or grey
- Non-marking shoes

Please Note
- Students may inquire within Student Services about lost items
- It is important that all uniform items have names identifying who the belong to (not just initials) so they can be properly identified and returned when misplaced

All students are expected to be in compliance with the St. Luke’s uniform expectations. Uniforms should be neat, clean, properly fitted and in good repair.

All items, unless otherwise noted, can be purchased at Zoghby’s Uniforms.

Zoghby’s Uniform Locations
Open Monday through Saturday
4851 Old Shell Road • (251) 342-0039
5441 Hwy 90 West • (251) 665-0036
www.zoghbyuniforms.com
6-12 Grade Girls Uniform Examples 2022-2023
Boys on the University Campus will wear grey performance pants starting in August for the 2022-2023 school year. The grey flannel uniform pants may be worn for 2022-2023 as we transition to performance pants only.

**Chapel Uniform:**
- Required for chapel and special occasions
- Chapel dress: Black blazer with St. Luke's patch, white Oxford button down shirt with embroidery, grey performance uniform pants with solid black belt, and red and black stripe clip on, self or bow tie, uniform shoes *(shirts must be tucked in at all times)*

**Regular Uniform:**
- White Oxford with embroidery, pique or performance polo shirt with embroidery (6-8 white; 9-12 black) *(shirts must be tucked in at all times)*
- Grey performance uniform pants (grey flannel uniform pants may be worn for the 2022-2023 school year) with solid black belt

**Shoes:**
- Solid Black penny loafers (no tassles) **OR**
- Solid black athletic/tennis shoe (entire shoe must be black including: outlines stitching logo, sole, laces, border, etc.). *Shoe laces must be tied at all times*. Please see page 25 for examples

**Accessories:**
- Solid black crew socks
- Solid black belt (plain or braided) must be worn with pants *(no emblem, no large or ornate buckles)*
- Only plain white t-shirts/undergarments may be worn under shirts and should not show at sleeves

**Outerwear:**
- Black SL branded outerwear
  - Students are not allowed to wear hoodie style sweatshirts or hats at any time
  - If the temperature drops below 35 degrees, students may wear personal heavy coats that are not part of St. Luke's uniform requirements

**Physical Education, Strength/Speed, Weight Room:**
- Shirts: Solid red, black, white, grey or any St. Luke's t-shirt
- Shorts: Solid red, black, white or grey
- Non-marking shoes

**Please Note:**
- Students may inquire within Student Services about lost items
- It is important that all uniform items have names identifying who the belong to (not just initials) so they can be properly identified and returned when misplaced

All students are expected to be in compliance with the St. Luke's uniform expectations. Uniforms should be neat, clean, properly fitted and in good repair.

All items, unless otherwise noted, can be purchased at Zoghby's Uniforms.

**Zoghby's Uniform Locations**
Open Monday through Saturday
4851 Old Shell Road • 251) 342-0039
5441 Hwy 90 West • (251) 665-0036
www.zoghbyuniforms.com
6-12 Grade Boys
Uniform Examples
2022-2023
JAPONICA CAMPUS:
Solid black, non-marking athletic tennis shoes only. The entire shoe must be black including: outlines, stitching, logo, sole, laces, border, etc. (Example: white outline of a Nike symbol on a pair of black tennis shoes will be considered a dress code violation.)

UNIVERSITY CAMPUS:
Students in grades 6-12th may wear:
- BOYS: Black penny loafers (no tassels)
- GIRLS: Grey and black suede saddle Oxford shoes.

OR
- Solid black, non-marking athletic tennis shoes only. The entire shoe must be black including: outlines, stitching, logo, sole, laces, border, etc. (Example: white outline of a Nike symbol on a pair of black tennis shoes will be considered a dress code violation.)

EXAMPLES OF ACCEPTABLE SHOES

If you have any questions, please reach out to your division director.
Biomedical students will wear scrubs for weekly skills lab, guest lecture days, clinical observations, outreach projects, field trips or job shadows in which they are representing the program. Students will not be allowed to go on any field trip without properly fitting scrubs. It is a part of the school uniform.

The Biomedical Sciences Program:
- Embroidered black scrub top and black scrub pants
- Embroidered scrub jacket with new program logo (Est. 2010) (above)
  - The embroidered scrub jacket is the only approved outerwear when we are off campus, in the classroom or in the skills lab. No school sweatshirts or sports jackets are permitted inside on scrubs days
- Medical clogs or solid black athletic/tennis shoes
- Omron Spraque Rappaport dual head stethoscope with adult, child and infant convertible chest piece
- Pen light and trauma shears [Click here for link] (color is optional)

Zoghby’s Scrubs has an extensive selection of black scrubs & our monogram. Any of their styles are allowed.

Scrubs by Zogby's
http://scrubsbyzoghbys.com/
3170 Dauphin St, Ste A-B
Mobile, AL 36606
(251) 316-7336